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Aims: Resection of bone is performed in over 75% of all orthopaedic procedures and the electrically 

powered oscillating saw is commonly used to cut bone. Drawbacks are relatively large incisions and tissue 

damage due to overshooting often occur. Therefore, the goal of this study is to develop an improved 

bone-cutting system that has minimally invasive characteristics. 

Methods: A new reusable sawing system was designed that can be used in Minimally Invasive Surgery 

(MIS) consisting of a steerable wire passer and a tissue saving wire saw guide. The system was tested 

during surgery on a human cadaveric tibia and calcaneus. 

Results: A MIS steerable compliant Nitinol needle was built and successfully used in a cadaveric surgery 

to position the cutting wire around a tibia and calcaneus. A wire saw operating system was built that 

was successfully used to cut the tibia and calcaneus. 

Conclusion: A MIS bone-cutting system was successfully designed, manufactured and used in a cadaver 

study showing that safe minimally invasive bone-cutting is feasible for two bone types with minimal 

damage to the surrounding tissue. Design optimization is needed to stabilize the compliant Nitinol needle 

during wire saw positioning and to allow cutting of bones with smaller diameters. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of IPEM. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

.1. Bone-cutting in surgery 

Resection of bone is performed in many reconstructive ortho- 

eadic procedures. During resection, the electrically powered os- 

illating saw is the most important tool to create bleeding surface 

lanes in bone. However, most of the saws in use are heavy and 

heir manual handling requires considerable training as there is a 

erious risk of overshooting and consequently damaging surround- 

ng soft tissue [1] . To protect the surrounding tissue, the surgeon’s 

ssistant uses clamps around the bone. Unfortunately, these clamps 

equire a larger incision and mainly protect the adjacent tissue of 

he bone, while the opposite tissue relative to the incisional en- 

ry point remains unprotected. Osteotomies are performed in the 
∗ Corresponding author. 
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pper limbs, pelvis and spine, but mainly on the lower limbs [ 1 , 2 ].

lthough osteotomy is used for several specific indications and dif- 

erent types of bone cuts, this study focusses on procedures that 

equire fully cutting of the bone. 

.2. Minimally invasive sawing 

The clinical need was posed to develop a compact, affordable 

nd efficient reusable sawing device that prevents tissue damage. 

lthough there are many potential methods to cut material (Sup- 

lemental material 1), the wire saw was chosen to cut bone in this 

tudy. Different from an oscillating saw that requires a force di- 

ected towards the bone and tissues from above to cut, a wire saw 

s placed around the bone and then directed away from the adja- 

ent tissue through the bone. This means that there is no possibil- 

ty of jumping or overshooting of the cutting blade into the sur- 

ounding tissue during the procedure. To further decrease the tis- 

ue damage, the goal of this project was to develop an osteotomy 

olution that allows the wire saw system to be operated as a min- 

mally invasive surgical (MIS) tool. 
en access article under the CC BY license 
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. Methods 

.1. Essential requirements 

The following requirements for a reusable MIS bone-cutting 

ystem need to be met in order to address known clinical func- 

ioning prerequisites. Although human bones come in many differ- 

nt diameters [3] , the authors choose to make an adjustable sys- 

em that can be used on the larger bones diameters with a min- 

mum of 25 mm and maximum of 40 mm. The system must be 

odular for easy cleaning and fast replacement of damaged com- 

onents. To be able to keep the healing time and the risk of in-

ection as low as possible, it is important to ensure minimal tissue 

amage and a short procedure time. To minimize the healing time, 

he incisions should be as small as possible to allow entry of the 

ire-saw. It is important to keep the temperature below 45 ° to 

revent osteonecrosis [4] . To reposition the bone parts after sec- 

ioning a straight and clean cut is desired. For safety reasons, it 

hould not be possible to come in contact with the moving parts. 

ssembly and disassembly of the instrument by trained central 

terile services department (CSSD) personnel should not take more 

han 2 min each [5] . Dimensions and mass of the wire saw should

ot exceed that of the oscillating saw (e.g. max length 200 mm 

nd mass 500 g) to ensure the new solution is manageable during 

urgery. To be able to keep the procedural costs low and to make 

he solution viable also for use in low and middle income coun- 

ries, it should be possible to use the wire saw system without the 

se of additional devices that are not already commonly used in 

he orthopaedic OR. 

.2. System design 

To create a new MIS bone wire cutting method, two challenges 

eed to be overcome. First, the wire saw needs to be brought 

n place around the bone structure without enclosure of critical 

oft tissue such as vessels or nerves. Secondary, when the saw is 

laced, it needs to be operated through small incisions without 

utting the surrounding muscles and skin layers during operation. 

herefore, we developed two separate devices: 

1 MIS Cable passer needle to bring the wire saw in place, 

2 MIS Wire saw and support system to guide the wire during op- 

eration. 

To keep the costs low and the device versatile we have used 

ur “bare-minimum design” methodology that has a strong focus 

n modular design for efficient cleaning and function expansion of 

tandard components [ 5 , 6 ]. In combination with a stepwise devel- 

pment and evaluation plan that involves all key users who come 

nto contact with the innovation, this method should facilitate sus- 

ainable use of surgical instruments. 

.2.1. MIS cable passer needle 

Currently used cable passers are solid instruments that contain 

 curved tube at the distal end or are clamp-shaped. The curved 

ook is inserted along the side of the bone through a large incision 

efore it is rotated around the bone ( Fig. 1 - 1 ). The clamp ( Fig. 1 -

 ) can be used in a MIS fashion but still has a risk of capturing

oft tissue surrounding the bone leading to serious complications 

 Fig. 1 - 3 , 4 ) [ 7 , 8 ]. As soon as the needle is installed a wire saw

an be passed through the needle’s cannula and the needle can be 

emoved leaving the bare wire saw in place. 

In line with the bare minimum design method, an active steer- 

ng function was added to the distal tube in order to guide the 

ire in place without the need of a large incision. Although there 

re many different methods to steer the tip of an instrument [9] , 

lmost all of them require additional components [ 5 , 10 ]. However, 
57 
y changing the needle from stainless steel to more elastic Nitinol, 

t becomes possible to combine the required stiffness for insertion 

ith flexibility for curving ( Fig. 2 - 1 ). To reduce the actuation force

or curving towards a normal operating force, cut-outs are made 

long one side of the needle ( Fig. 2 - 2 ).Final element analysis in

olid Works (SW 2017, Solid Works Corporation, US) was used for 

imulation and optimization of the needle curvature and material 

tresses. Towards the distal tip of the needle, the remaining wall 

ength reduces progressively forcing the needle to start curving at 

he tip ( Fig. 2 - 4 A, B, C). This feature forces the tip to remain in

lose contact with the bone during insertion and curling around 

he bone surface. The needle design is kept modular to facilitate 

leaning and to be able to change the needle diameter and ra- 

ius in case of smaller bones ( Fig. 2 - 3 ). Although stress limits were

ot reached during final element simulations, in-vitro tests are per- 

ormed in which the needle is fully actuated for 100 times. Visual 

racks due to material fatigue did not occur after microscope ex- 

mination with 100X magnification. 

.2.2. MIS wire saw and support system 

To cut bones with different diameters up to 40 mm, an mod- 

lar adjustable wire saw support system ( Fig. 3 - 1 ) is developed

ith 5 successive positions. All handle parts are made from red 

nd grey PVC ( Fig. 3 - 1 , 5 ). The three metal parts ( Fig. 3 - 2 , 3 ) of

he frame are printed from 316 L stainless steel. A standard surgical 

ire saw (e.g. Gigli saw) is used in the system that is first modified 

y adding bushes with an outer diameter of 2.5 mm and length of 

 mm that are brazed on the distal ends of the wire. With this 

odification the wire can be guided through the cable passer and 

ire guiding device before attached to the hook in handles ( Fig. 3 -

). To minimize friction between the moving wire saw and support 

rame, a rotating pulley in each frame guide the wire through the 

rame. A pulley diameter of 20 mm is chosen to prevent weaken- 

ng of the wire saw due to plastic deformation while keeping the 

esign practical and not unnecessarily bulky. Rims on each side of 

he pulleys keep the wire saw in the middle of the surface dur- 

ng actuation and prevent contact between wire saw and frame 

 Fig. 3 - 2 ). As the wire saw and pulley are made from stainless

teel 316 L wear can occur. Therefore tests were conducted on a 

etup that mimic wheel-saw contact during use to identify poten- 

ial wear patterns that can cause damage to the system. For 1 min, 

he researcher applied as much force as possible on the saw ends 

uring sawing. Afterwards the wheel surface was inspected under 

 microscope (VHX-900 system) and the data was analysed in Mat- 

ab (MATLAB Release 2017b, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA). 

.3. Experimental cadaver study 

To verify the functional requirements that provide insight in de- 

ign criteria, such as duration of the procedure, surrounding tissue 

amage and quality of cut, a performance experiment was per- 

ormed with the new wire saw system in a cadaver experiment 

erformed by an experienced orthopaedic surgeon. To show that 

he system can be used on completely different bone types of dif- 

erent size, a tibia and a calcaneus of a defrosted fresh frozen hu- 

an cadaver were cut. For cadaver studies our institutional ethi- 

al review board does not require an approval request according to 

he Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act. The Tibia and 

alcaneus sectioning are executed as realistic as possible and the 

ifferent sur gical steps as illustrated in Fig. 4 are measured with a 

topwatch in minutes. To investigate the surrounding tissue dam- 

ge after the experiment the surgical site was carefully opened by 

and with a scalpel and visually inspected. To determine the qual- 

ty of the cuts, dental casting clay is used to transmit the bone 

urface for an accurate roughness measurement [11] . From this sur- 
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Fig. 1. Cerclage placement. 1, cable passer hook. 2, Minimally invasive cerclage clamp still has a risk of capturing soft tissue surrounding the bone leading to serious 

complications. 3 and 4, examples from the literature in which the cerclage wire completely obstructed the femoral artery, leading to ischemia of the leg [ 7 , 8 ]. 

Fig. 2. The cable passer needle. 1, the cable passer needle 2, oval cut-outs in the needle facilitate deflection if the inner wire is pulled. 3, modular design allows cleaning 

and (re)placement of needles and other components. 4, basic principal of needle placement around the bone demonstrated. 

Fig. 3. MIS Wire saw and Support system. 1, system components assembled and ready for use (bone not included). 2, Single side of wire guiding and support.3, locking 

system that links two wire guiding parts together and allows for adjustable space between openings for different bones. 4, hard welded end stop on wire saw allows passage 

through the cable passer needle. 5, handle with bayonet that locks all parts together. 6, handle that hooks into the end stop of the cable for sawing. 

58 
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Fig. 4. Top, The steps during the two cadaver experiment. 1A, Compliant passer needle used to drive the wire saw around cadaveric tibia bone. 1B&1C, Size adjusted wire 

saw device is installed and cutting is started. 1D, Analysis after procedure shows a nice and clean cut of the tibia. 2A Passer needle is guided around the heel bone. 2B, 

Installed wire saw device guides the wire saw during sawing. 2C and 2D, analysis of the cut shows minimum damage to the skin or surrounding tissue layers. No damage 

to the medial neurovascular bundle was observed. Bottom, Timeline of sectioning experiments conducted on the Tibia and Calcaneus. 

Fig. 5. Analysis of the dental clay indentation of the cut tibia. Left, picture of the indentation as analysed in Matlab R2017b. The 3 lines indicate the locations were depth 

was measured. Right, representation of the depth measured along the 3 lines. The white arrow indicates the sawing direction. 

59 
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ace, the flatness tolerance will be used as indication of the flatness 

f the cut. 

.4. Experimental assembly and disassembly pilot 

At the end of the experiment the devices were processed at the 

SSD and inspected for pre-cleaning potential and possible ster- 

lisation methods. The assembly and de-assembly time for each 

evice was measured with three unexperienced participants that 

ach repeated the test for three times. Before each trial started, 

he disassembly and re-assembly was demonstrated once and the 

ubject was only allowed to ask questions during the first trial. 

. Results 

A MIS cable passer system, two wire saws and a support sys- 

em were successfully developed and tested on a human lower leg. 

hen fully actuated, the curve of the needle of the cable passer 

escribes a diameter is 36 mm being small enough to guide the 

ire saw around a small calcaneus bone and a larger tibia bone. 

he needle bending tests indicated that the needle can be fully 

ctuated for 100 times without showing any visual cracks. The 

heel-contact experiment conducted with parts of the wire saw 

upport system showed little surface dents in consistent patterns 

f about 100 μm in length. No cracks or structural damage was 

ound during inspection. 

.1. Experimental cadaver study 

During the initial phase of the surgical procedure, it was ob- 

erved that the surgeon had to re-insert the needle for a maximum 

f 3 times before a pathway around the bone was created and the 

able could be inserted from the distal to proximal side of the nee- 

le. In one occasion it was noticed that it is possible to deflect the 

eedle backwards. After the cable passer was installed, the surgeon 

as able to remove the needle in seconds before installation of the 

ire saw device. Before placement of the wire saw device, the sur- 

eon had to set the correct distance between cannulas. Thereafter, 

he loose ends of the wire saw were guided through the cannu- 

as of the wire saw device and attached to two handle bars. No 

dditional instructions or support was needed during this phase 

f the procedure. Finally, the assistant was asked to hold the wire 

aw device in place and the surgeons started to cut the bone. At 

he end of the sawing phase, the surgeon experienced loss of suffi- 

ient wire tension when cutting the opposing part to the bone rel- 

tive to the exposure site. Fig. 4 shows the sectioning timeline of 

he two different bones and the different surgical steps from place- 

ent of the cable passer needle till sectioned bone in chronologi- 

al order. The surgeon experienced some difficulties during cutting 

he final proximal section of the tibia bone when the saw got stuck 

n the saw cut but was able to conduct both sawing experiments 

ith a single wire saw. 

The bone indent, made on the proximal side of the tibia was 

nalysed using the Keyence VHX-900 system. Tilt correction has 

een applied for easier evaluation of the data. Fig. 5 shows the re- 

ulting profile and measurement data. Only the outer ring of the 

ndentation of Fig. 5 is included in the measurements as this rep- 

esents the indentation of the cortex, whereas the inner surface 

epresents the marrow, which is soft and therefore is found not to 

e a good indication of the flatness of the sample. The lines have 

herefore been drawn in the outer ring. The flatness tolerance zone 

s defined as the maximum height minus the minimum height of 

he lines and found to be 1.44 mm. 
60 
.2. Experimental assembly and disassembly pilot 

Three participants were asked to assembly and disassembly the 

nstruments for three times (Supplemental Table 1). Both devices 

ere disassembled within 5 s. The average disassemble time for 

he cable passer was 4 s (SD 3) and for the wire saw system 7 s

SD 3). Assembly took on average 32 s (SD 20) s for the cable 

asser and 7 s (SD 4) for the sire saw system. The prototype sys- 

em was evaluated by the CSSD expert and all components were 

ound to be easy cleanable and visually inspection was possible. 

he following suggestions were made by the CSSD expert: The In- 

tructions For Use (IFU) should explicitly state that the wire guid- 

ng pulleys should be removed from the holder every time it is 

leaned and sterilized to ensure a build-up of residue and micro- 

rganisms in the system. The design should be adapted to facilitate 

asy removal of the pulleys. In the final design, all grips should be 

ade from the plastic “PEEK” [12] . PEEK can be processed in the 

utoclave and is fairly resistant against cleaning chemicals. Finally, 

t was advised to make the handles of the wire saw part of the 

isposable package as otherwise there is a risk that smaller parts 

re lost in the cleaning process. 

. Discussion 

A fully functional, detachable, cable passer needle was created 

hat can shape around a tibia and calcaneus. This needle allows for 

lacement of a 2 mm wire saw (or cerclage) around the bone with- 

ut damaging or inclusion of vessels and nerves. Secondary, a MIS 

ire saw device was developed and tested successfully on a tibia 

nd calcaneus. Both device can also be assembled and disassem- 

led for cleaning and sterilization within an acceptable time frame 

nd requires low-tech cleaning methods and meet the functional 

equirements. 

.1. Experimental cadaver study 

The handle interface on the steerable needle passer proved to 

e intuitive enough for the surgeon to start using the tip steering 

ctuation within seconds. The wire saw device required some col- 

aboration between assistant and surgeon as the assistant needed 

o be instructed on how to place and secure the device above the 

ncision and how to control the position and force on the handle 

uring sawing. During surgery it was noticed that in one case re- 

nsertion up to three times was needed because the needle de- 

ected sideways after hitting an obstruction on its path around 

he bone. Therefore, clinical experience and training is advised to 

pply the correct counter movements and needle actuation force 

or efficient placement. When the needle curves backwards due 

o misalignment between axial line of the needle passer and the 

ncisional entry point, the Nitinol material can tear due to over 

tressing. To prevent that the needle breaks, the design could be 

odified with an over tube that only allows the Nitinol needle 

o curve when it is in contact with the bone. During the sawing 

hase of the experiments it was found that if the wire is not ap- 

lied tightly against the bone surrounding skin and tissue, it can 

nter the space between mechanism and bone and get damaged. 

dding a rim around the distal end of the two cannulas of the wire 

aw device should keep the tissue layers away from the saw and 

elp keeping contact between bone and cannulas. When sawing 

s almost completed there is a risk that the saw comes into con- 

act with the proximal tissues directly under the skin. Therefore, 

nstead of two smaller incisions for each of the cannulas it is ad- 

ised to create a single incision around both of the cannulas that 

eeps the tissue layers away from the proximal side of the bone. 

inally, it was found that if the cannulas are not completely posi- 

ioned on the proximal side of the bone but more in contact with 
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he side of the bone, the lack of upwards force makes cutting of 

he upper proximal section of the cortex more difficult. Therefore, 

t is advised to keep the space between both cannulas of the wire 

aw device to maximal 50% of the diameter of the bone. Despite 

ome difficulties experienced during cutting of the final proximal 

ection of the bone, the surgeon was able to conduct both sawing 

xperiments with a single saw. This demonstrated that the wire 

aw did not damage in the wire guiding device due to plastic de- 

ormation or fatigue. 

The indentation tests performed with dental clay indicated a 

aximum surface height fluctuation in the zero zone of 1.4 mm. 

he highest variation of height was found along the distal area of 

he bone that had the thickest cortex (dark blue line Fig. 5 ). Most

ikely this area gives the most resistance against the saw that in- 

uence the pathway the saw follows during sawing. Nevertheless, 

 maximum of 1.4 mm was found to be acceptable reification of 

one during the constructive phase of an osteotomy. 

.2. Experimental assembly and disassembly pilot 

The average assembly and disassembly time of 39 s and 11 s 

re shorter than the required 2 min. Since 2 min was the largest 

bserved (dis)assembly time during an inventory conducted at 5 

arge Dutch hospitals [ 5 , 6 ], a conventional sterilization department 

ith skilled personnel should be able to process this kind of mod- 

lar instruments. Both assembly tests show the largest data varia- 

ion in the first attempt and when components of the needle needs 

o be placed in a specific order. Due to the open structure of both 

nstruments, all the moving parts can be followed visually until the 

arts are fully connected and secured by the bayonet lock resulting 

n an acceptable task time during the experiment. 

.3. Clinical relevance 

Minimally Invasive Surgery has clear advantages but also disad- 

antages [13] . Among the advantages are a smaller incision leading 

o less wound complications, lower infection rates and better cos- 

etics. Unfortunately, the downside is that limited visibility may 

ead to undetected damage and thus inferior results. The use of 

 low speed burr to perform a calcaneal osteotomy is becoming 

ore common practice [14] as the published results are equally 

ood to open procedures. However, similar to the oscillating saw, 

t does have the possibility to damage surrounding structures. A 

ire saw does not expose the patient to this risk. Although the 

eedle that is described in this paper is developed to pass a wire 

aw, it could also be used to place cerclage wires for bone fixa- 

ion ( Fig. 2 ). Therefore, it may offers a safer method of positioning

he wire around the bone without the need for multiple incisions 

nd with reduced risk on trapping of important blood vessels. The 

ombination of instrument and technique described in this study is 

linically highly relevant because it offers the advantages of mini- 

ally invasive surgery while avoiding the risk of soft tissue dam- 

ge and potentially provides a better method to place a cerclage 

ire. 

.4. Limitations 

In this exploratory study an alternative MIS approach for open 

one-cutting was demonstrated on two different locations on the 

uman body. Further analyses with a representative group size and 

omparison with other cutting methods is needed to demonstrate 

he full potential of our new design and protocol. In this experi- 

ent only one needle size was designed and used on the smaller 

nd larger bone. This resulted in a larger incision and more space 

etween needle shaft and bone surface than needed during the ex- 
61 
eriment on the smaller bone. Optimization is needed to create 

ultiple needles for specific bone diameters. 

.5. Future work 

To show the advantage of this modular reusable wire appli- 

ation and bone-cutting technology over conventional static nee- 

le passers and open cutting methods, future steps should include 

n elaborate technical and clinical evaluation of both systems as 

entioned in the limitations. Special focus is needed on corro- 

ion, wear and deformation aspects due to contact between pulley 

nd wire saw during operation to determine if wire saws can be 

eused. 

. Conclusion 

A minimally invasive bone-cutting system was successfully de- 

igned, manufactured and used in a cadaver study showing that 

inimally invasive bone-cutting is feasible with minimal damage 

o the surrounding tissue and good cutting surfaces. Further design 

odifications are needed to stabilize the compliant Nitinol needle 

uring wire saw positioning and to allow cutting of smaller bones. 
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